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Let's face it — winter sucks. Especially if you're living somewhere like

Boston where it's so cold that you feel like you can never get warm. Oh,

and let's not forget the feeling of trudging through snow just to get

anywhere in the city. 

If you can escape it, well, why don't you? The winter months are

actually the best time to travel! It's the perfect opportunity to say bye to

your winter jackets for a little while and say hello to sunshine and the

ocean. 

If you're willing to take the plunge, here are a list of all-inclusive

travel deals for you. You just have to decide who you're willing to share

this experience with. You could make it a girls trip to celebrate a

milestone in your friendship. You can rekindle the romance in your
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relationship with your partner too. Nothing solidi�es a relationship

quite like spending a week relaxing on the beach while sipping on a

margarita, right? 

Run, don't walk, to these deals. They aren't going to stay around for

very long and you want to make sure you get a good deal on these

destinations!

The Con�dante 

Where: Miami Beach, Florida

Via Hyatt

Via Hyatt
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Via Hyatt

Price: $818 per person

From: February 13th to February 18th, 2019

Flight: Direct

Say bye to the snow and say hello to the beach. This hotel is located

right on the boardwalk, which means you are just steps away from the

beach. Spend the day lounging around and catching some rays, jump in

and feel the cool ocean, or pamper yourself at the full-service spa. If

you can't bear to leave the outside for a treatment, they offer spa

treatments outside too. Vacations are all about treating yourself so

don't feel guilty about it! 

To book, click here

Hotel Lucia

Where: Portland, Oregon
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Via Hotel Lucia

Via Hotel Lucia
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Via Hotel Lucia

Price: $565 per person

From: January 25th to January 30th, 2019

Flight: 1 connection

If you've been binge-watching Portlandia, maybe it's time to go

there. Head to Portland where you can stay right downtown in the

middle of it all. Everywhere you look there's a restaurant, bar, or cafe for

you to go to. Of course, Portland is known for all its outdoors activities,

so make sure you spend some time at the park or take a bike tour

around the city. It can de�nitely get wet in Portland in the winter, but

hey, anything is better than snow, right?

To book, click here

Solmar Resort

Where: Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
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Via Solmar Resort

Via Solmar Resort

Via Solmar Resort
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Price: $635 per person

From: December 3rd to December 10th, 2018

Flight: 2 connections

You'll never want to leave here. You can set up shop at the outdoor

pool, bring a book along with you to the private beach, or get a massage

at their full-service spa. Not only that, you can grab a meal at any one

of the resort's three restaurants. And the best part? That has to go to

the poolside bar. Swim up to the bartender, give them your drink order,

and just keep swimming. Dory's advice works for anything!

To book, click here

Hotel Blu 

Where: Vancouver, British Columbia

Via Hotel Blu Vancouver
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Via Hotel Blu Vancouver

Via Hotel Blu Vancouver

Price: $639 per person

From: January 11th to January 16, 2019

Flight: 1 connection

If you want to escape, go visit our friendly neighbors in the

north! Vancouver is known for being rainy, but it's not like that all the

time. It's beautiful in the winter! Take a brisk walk around Stanley Park

where you get to walk through the forest and get a stunning view of the

ocean as well. You can easily get around the city on foot or on bike. And

if you'd rather stay in for one night, take advantage of the indoor pool,
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sauna, and hot tub at the hotel while you enjoy a glass of wine. And if

you're hungry, the hotel has a restaurant that's open for all three meals. 

To book, click here

Castle Hotel

Where: Dublin, Ireland

Via Castle Hotel

Via Castle Hotel
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Via Castle Hotel

Price: $603 per person

From: January 21st to January 27th, 2019

Flight: 1 connection

Now's your chance to visit Dublin! This hotel is located conveniently

in the heart of Dublin so you've got access to everything. Along the

street, there are pubs and restaurants. It's also located close to several

tourist attractions, so you won't have to worry about waking up too

early to beat the crowd of other tourists. If you're looking to stay inside,

the hotel has two restaurants, a lounge, free breakfast, and a cafe. 

To book, click here

Panama Jack Resorts

Where: Playa del Carmen, Mexico
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Via Panama Jack Resorts

Via Panama Jack Resorts

Via Panama Jack Resorts

Price: $787 per person

From: December 2nd to December 8th, 2018

Flight: 1 connection
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Pack your bags and head to paradise. This resort will have you

dreaming of staying here for the rest of your life. All food and drinks are

included, there's waiter service by the pool, you can rent kayaks, you

can experience the live entertainment at night, and even go to a wine

tasting event. The outdoor pools are amazing, but don't forget about

the ocean that's just steps away! Take advantage of that clear water and

go snorkeling. You won't regret seeing those colorful �sh!

To book, click here

Be Live Experience Hamaca Beach

Where: Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Via Be Live Hotels

Via Be Live Hotels

Via Be Live Hotels
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Price: $800 per person

From: February 18th to February 25th, 2019

Flight: 1 connection

Relaxation and rejuvenation lives here. This all inclusive oceanfront

location has everything included in its price. Meals, snacks, drinks,

sports gear, 4 swimming pools, and an adult-only swimming pool are all

included in the room rate. Make sure you lay out on the white sand

beach. It's so soft and it'll make you never want to leave the island. 

To book, click here

Corinthia Hotel Lisbon

Where: Lisbon, Portugal

Via Corinthia Hotel Lisbon

Via Corintha Hotel Libson
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Via Corintha Hotel Lisbon

Price: $800 per person

From: December 8th to December 14th, 2018

Flight: 1 connection

Avoid the busy tourist season by visiting Lisbon in the winter. This

hotel is located close to some of the most frequented tourist

attractions. If you want to get a good look of the city, make sure to

check out the Santa Justa Elevator! This hotel features a full-service

spa, restaurant, two bars, and indoor pool. If you can, try to book the

afternoon tea service. You de�nitely won't be bored when you come to

Lisbon or when you stay here! 

To book, click here

Royal Decameron Montego Beach

Where: Montego Bay, Jamaica
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Via Expedia

Via Expedia
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Via Expedia

Price: $960 per person

From: December 11th to December 16th

Flight: 1 connection

You'll never want to leave the ocean when you come to

Jamaica. For all the people out there still obsessed with the idea of

mermaids, this is your spot. Spend your days snorkeling, kayaking,

sailing, and windsur�ng. It's all there onsite for you and any

equipement you need is included in the price! If you're looking for a

non-aquatic activity, the resort offers dance lessons!

To book, click here

Royal Sonesta

Where: New Orleans, Louisiana
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Via Expedia

Via Expedia

Via Expedia

Price: $876 per person

From: December 3rd to December 9th, 2018

Flight: Nonstop

You'll be staying right on the famous Bourbon Street! You're

literally right in the center of all the action. When you go out onto your

Best Toronto tequila bars
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room balcony, you can see out onto the street and get a good look at the

city. The hotel comes with all-day dining and there's live jazz featured

every night! Oh, and don't forget to stuff your face with beignets!

To book, click here

Hotel Caribe By Faranda

Where: Cartagena, Colombia

Via Hotel Caribe By Faranda

Via Hotel Caribe By Faranda
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Via Hotel Caribe By Faranda

Price: $645 per person

From: February 11th to February 16th, 2019

Flight: 1 connection

Come and stay in the famous walled city. The city is lined with

museums, cathedrals, and cobblestone streets. But when you stay at

this oceanfront hotel, you're surrounded by palm trees and gardens. You

will have to walk a little bit to get to the tourist attractions, but it's

worth it! The hotel has two outdoor pools, beachront dining, and a

ocean-view solarium.

To book, click here

Hotel Whitcomb

Where: San Francisco, California
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Via Hotel Whitcomb

Via Hotel Whitcomb

Via Hotel Whitcomb

Price: $626 per person

From: December 1st to December 6th, 2018
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Flight: Nonstop

This is a historic hotel that was built in the 20th century! So before

you walk over the Golden Gate Bridge or take photos of Lombard Street,

check into this unique hotel. When you walk in, you're immediately hit

with chandeliers, marble columns, and a stained-glass ceiling. If you're

looking for opulence, well, here it is!

To book, click here

VH Gran Ventana Beach Resort

Where: Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic

Via Expedia
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Via Expedia

Via Expedia

Price: $900 per person

From: January 6th to January 13th, 2019

Flight: Nonstop

When the Dominican Republic is that close to you, you have to go.

The nonstop �ight is just under 4 hours where palm trees, the sun, and

the ocean greet you. This resort is right beside a golf course, it's close by

to the national park, and of course, the beach is right there. The resort
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https://www.narcity.com/


also has four restaurants where you can eat your heart out in between

lounging and drinking your cocktails on the sand. 

To book, click here

Starhotels Michelangelo

Where: Rome, Italy

Via Expedia

Via Expedia

Best Toronto tequila bars

https://www.expedia.com/Puerto-Plata-Hotels-Be-Live-Collection-Marien-All-Inclusive.h874140.Hotel-Information?chkin=1/6/2019&chkout=1/13/2019&rm1=a2&packageType=fh&searchProduct=hotel&c=943c1ad5-84a4-4f06-bb8a-ab396cd08c6a&rfrr=MIS:HIS:SessionTimeout.Refresh&misId=a1ce16bd-0a63-42ab-95a0-409032159fa8&inttkn=3jpO8155D0MPxwgz
https://www.expedia.com/Rome-Hotels-Starhotels-Michelangelo.h176543.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/2/2018&chkout=12/8/2018&rm1=a2&packageType=fh&searchProduct=hotel&c=1f0e918a-b8b4-4ea7-ac43-5b41d1f44884&rfrr=MIS:HIS:SessionTimeout.Refresh&misId=0dc6242d-93ff-4f5a-b028-8b3ac21ef9c9&inttkn=WmKwku7J9ik3mdbL
https://www.expedia.com/Rome-Hotels-Starhotels-Michelangelo.h176543.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/2/2018&chkout=12/8/2018&rm1=a2&packageType=fh&searchProduct=hotel&c=1f0e918a-b8b4-4ea7-ac43-5b41d1f44884&rfrr=MIS:HIS:SessionTimeout.Refresh&misId=0dc6242d-93ff-4f5a-b028-8b3ac21ef9c9&inttkn=WmKwku7J9ik3mdbL
https://www.narcity.com/


Via Expedia

Price: $783 per person

From: December 2nd to December 8th, 2018

Flight: 1 connection

You are literally staying beside the Vatican City! This hotel's

location makes it the perfect travel package when you visit Rome. It's

two blocks from the Vatican City, Saint Peter's Basilica, and is very close

to Castle San Angelo. The hotel's buffet breakfast is also not to be

missed. You gotta fuel up before you spend a whole day sightseeing!

To book, click here

Catalonia Riviera Maya Resort and Spa

Where: Puerto Aventuras, Mexico

Best Toronto tequila bars

https://www.expedia.com/Rome-Hotels-Starhotels-Michelangelo.h176543.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/2/2018&chkout=12/8/2018&rm1=a2&packageType=fh&searchProduct=hotel&c=1f0e918a-b8b4-4ea7-ac43-5b41d1f44884&rfrr=MIS:HIS:SessionTimeout.Refresh&misId=0dc6242d-93ff-4f5a-b028-8b3ac21ef9c9&inttkn=WmKwku7J9ik3mdbL
https://www.expedia.com/Rome-Hotels-Starhotels-Michelangelo.h176543.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/2/2018&chkout=12/8/2018&rm1=a2&packageType=fh&searchProduct=hotel&c=1f0e918a-b8b4-4ea7-ac43-5b41d1f44884&rfrr=MIS:HIS:SessionTimeout.Refresh&misId=0dc6242d-93ff-4f5a-b028-8b3ac21ef9c9&inttkn=WmKwku7J9ik3mdbL
https://www.narcity.com/


Via Catalonia Caribbean

Via Catalonia Caribbean

Best Toronto tequila bars

http://www.cataloniacaribbean.com/en/our-hotels/catalonia-riviera-maya/#gallery
http://www.cataloniacaribbean.com/en/our-hotels/catalonia-riviera-maya/#gallery
https://www.narcity.com/


Via Catalonia Caribbean

Price: $867 per person

From: February 1st to February 7th, 2019

Flight: 1 connection

There are so many places in Mexico to visit. This resort is in the

gated community of Puerto Aventuras and it's right on the white sandy

beach. Can't you just picture yourself setting up shop on a beach chair

for the whole day while drinking a cocktail? The price you pay for the

resort includes daily meals and drinks and use of all recreational

facilities at the resort as well as the one next door! Not only that, all

water activities and entertainment shows are also included.

To book, click here

PUBLIC Hotel

Where: New York, New York

Via Expedia

Best Toronto tequila bars

http://www.cataloniacaribbean.com/en/our-hotels/catalonia-riviera-maya/#gallery
https://www.expedia.com/Puerto-Aventuras-Hotels-Catalonia-Riviera-Maya-Resort-And-Spa-All-Inclusive.h659775.Hotel-Information?chkin=2/1/2019&chkout=2/7/2019&rm1=a2&packageType=fh&searchProduct=hotel&c=c61ec999-a0e7-4a87-bbc7-b4e402c92bcb&rfrr=MIS:HIS:SessionTimeout.Refresh&misId=f8633019-974f-4386-9709-69d9fac39ea1&inttkn=Dcru4OsRkuoNKzbW
https://www.expedia.com/New-York-Hotels-PUBLIC.h17117062.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/6/2018&chkout=12/9/2018&rm1=a2&misId=bfb0a205-7ddf-47f2-8668-272198f87aa1&sort=recommended&hwrqCacheKey=1dc18933-f055-428d-9dcd-c659de6cba6dHWRQ1541532073146&cancellable=false&regionId=129440&vip=false&c=eac50614-8e45-4631-9df0-89f3ec59ab44&packageType=fh&exp_dp=1600.36&exp_ts=1541532074028&exp_curr=USD&swpToggleOn=false&exp_pg=HSR&inttkn=H3iq1oH1tMCd5SgL
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Via Expedia

Via Expedia

Price: $800 per person

From: December 6th to December 9th, 2018

Flight: Nonstop

A weekend in New York in December? Now that's magical. You'll be

able to see the Rockefeller tree all lit up, you can head to the winter

village in Bryant Park, and go ice skating in Central Park. The hotel is

located right in the entertainment district and two subway stations are

close by. There are two restaurants, a nightclub, and six bar/lounges at

this hotel. If you bundle up, you should check out the rooftop terrace!

To book, click here

Best Toronto tequila bars

https://www.expedia.com/New-York-Hotels-PUBLIC.h17117062.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/6/2018&chkout=12/9/2018&rm1=a2&misId=bfb0a205-7ddf-47f2-8668-272198f87aa1&sort=recommended&hwrqCacheKey=1dc18933-f055-428d-9dcd-c659de6cba6dHWRQ1541532073146&cancellable=false&regionId=129440&vip=false&c=eac50614-8e45-4631-9df0-89f3ec59ab44&packageType=fh&exp_dp=1600.36&exp_ts=1541532074028&exp_curr=USD&swpToggleOn=false&exp_pg=HSR&inttkn=H3iq1oH1tMCd5SgL
https://www.expedia.com/New-York-Hotels-PUBLIC.h17117062.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/6/2018&chkout=12/9/2018&rm1=a2&misId=bfb0a205-7ddf-47f2-8668-272198f87aa1&sort=recommended&hwrqCacheKey=1dc18933-f055-428d-9dcd-c659de6cba6dHWRQ1541532073146&cancellable=false&regionId=129440&vip=false&c=eac50614-8e45-4631-9df0-89f3ec59ab44&packageType=fh&exp_dp=1600.36&exp_ts=1541532074028&exp_curr=USD&swpToggleOn=false&exp_pg=HSR&inttkn=H3iq1oH1tMCd5SgL
https://www.expedia.com/New-York-Hotels-PUBLIC.h17117062.Hotel-Information?chkin=12/6/2018&chkout=12/9/2018&rm1=a2&misId=bfb0a205-7ddf-47f2-8668-272198f87aa1&sort=recommended&hwrqCacheKey=1dc18933-f055-428d-9dcd-c659de6cba6dHWRQ1541532073146&cancellable=false&regionId=129440&vip=false&c=eac50614-8e45-4631-9df0-89f3ec59ab44&packageType=fh&exp_dp=1600.36&exp_ts=1541532074028&exp_curr=USD&swpToggleOn=false&exp_pg=HSR&inttkn=H3iq1oH1tMCd5SgL
https://www.narcity.com/
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